
Dewey Loeffel CAG Meeting Notes 
June 03, 2019 

Goals for the Meeting: 

• To understand the purpose and functions of a CAG 

• To create a group that is representative of the diverse interests of the community 

• To create an identity for the group by naming it (named it the Dewey Loeffel CAG at the last 
meeting) and developing a mission statement 

• To begin developing operating procedures (time permitting) 
 
Guidelines for Discussion 

• Stay focused on purposes of the meeting 

• “know thyself” – Push yourself to speak up/wrap up, whichever will serve the meeting 

• Be succinct so that others may be heard 

• One conversation at a time: avoid interruptions/side-bars 

• Listen to understand 

• If you disagree, say why 

• Others? 
 
Why Have a CAG? 

• Direct, regular and  meaningful dialogue between EPA and interested community members 
throughout all stages of the Superfund process 

• Opportunity for interested parties to become more fully informed and to have robust 
discussions of diverse interests/concerns/ideas with a goal of reaching consensus, where 
possible 

• Help to problem-solve issues as they arise 

• Represent individual as well as stakeholder interests (educate and advocate) – with emphasis on 
those most impacted by the contamination 

• May speed up the process 

• The more cohesive the CAG/community, the stronger the voice; CAG should be a balanced 
group 

• Real impact on site activities and cleanup 

• Note: per EPA guidance, at least 50% of CAG members should be local; “near neighbors” 
 
Groups Represented at the Meeting 

• Homeowners – both impacted and potentially impacted; past or present 

• Local governments (Town of Nassau, Town of Schodack, Town of Kinderhook) 

• Rensselaer County – Legislature/Dept of Health 

• United Neighbors Concerned About GE Dewey Loeffel Landfill (UNCAGED) 

• Kinderhook Lake Corporation (KLC) 

• Businesses/Animals 

• Scientists/Technical Advisors 

• Nassau Lake Park Improvement Association 
 
CAG Membership – see CAG Membership Considerations Handout from the Meeting (and resent with 
this summary to meeting attendees) 

• Serve 2 yrs, with staggered terms  



• Voluntary 

• Come prepared for all meetings or send an alternate  - for stability and strength, need real 
commitment to show up [Note: we did not define cause for dismissal, but agreed withdrawal at 
will; may consider dismissal when create Operating Procudures] [Also: for individuals 
representing themselves, should discuss opportunities for them to share their thoughts with 
another CAG member when unable to attend a given mtg – we did not discuss this, but will at 
next meeting] 

• Group felt no need at this time to limit membership; currently less than 20; discussed, however, 
the need to balance the group; this discussion will be continued when addressing decision-
making in the Operating Procedures 

• Responsibilities may include reviewing technical documents, offering comments;  

• Members may be asked to serve on committees – outreach, recruitment, technical, etc  

• Responsible for sharing information with members of group you represent and gathering input 
from the same; at CAG meetings, share your own thoughts as well as those of the group you 
represent 

• There is no need for scientific background for local residents to participate; their opinions and 
concerns add value to the CAG 

 
Meeting Attendees’ Current Interest in Membership Status 

• Interested in serving as a member: 
o Lani Richards, Deputy Supervisor, Town of Nassau 
o Dave Harris, Supervisor, Town of Schodack (not present at this mtg, but has indicated 

interest, confirmed by alternate present tonight) 
o Patsy Leader, Town of Kinderhook (not present at this mtg, but has indicated interest, 

confirmed by alternate present tonight) 
o Anne Rabe, UNCAGED 
o Andy Kahnle, UNCAGED 
o Steve Everett, KLC 
o Dan Langer, KLC 
o Ann Shaughnessy, Executive Director, Environmental Mgt Council, Rensselaer County 
o Debbie Prime, Resident (Nassau Lake?) 
o Jim Prime, Vice President, Nassau Lake Park Improvement Association (NLPIA) 
o Brian Wilson, President, NLPIA 
o Erica Gundrum, East Nassau Resident 
o Vanessa Beuschel, Nassau Resident 
o Hans Hallman, Nassau Resident (not present at this mtg, but has indicated interest ) 

• Interested in Serving as an Alternate 
o David Fleming, Supervisor, Town of Nassau 
o Rich Elder, Environmental Health Director, Rensselaer County 
o Kelly Travers-Main, Co-founder, UNCAGED 
o Dawne Kelly, Assistant to Supervisor Harris, Town of Kinderhook 

• Undecided 
o Jerry Bilinski, DVM, business-owner/animals 
o Tyler Giles,  W. Side Nassau Lake Resident 
o Amanda Keenan, Nassau Resident 

• Status Unknown – whether member or alternate 
o Dan Spilman, UNCAGED 



• Liaisons 
o Scott Bendett 
o Charles Peter 

 
 
Operating Procedures 

• For now, will meet monthly, until CAG is up and running; later, may consider quarterly [will 
revisit next meeting] 

• Officers: Will have a chairperson to: draft agendas, send out meeting notices, facilitate 
meetings; Lani Richards interested in taking on this role; length of term to be discussed next 
meeting; If anyone else is interested in being chairperson, or vice – or co-chairperson, please 
send Liz a note.  Anne Rabe offered to be the Secretary, taking and summarizing meeting notes. 

• We will work on Operating Procedures at the next meeting.  Prior to the meeting, Liz will send 
out a list of considerations, similar to the membership considerations handout, and samples of 
other CAGs operating procedures, including the various officers/committees other CAGs employ  

Draft Mission Statement 

The goals of the Dewey Loeffel CAG are: 1) to provide community input in all aspects of a cleanup of the 
Dewey Loeffel Landfill Site, including all impacted areas; 2) to ensure that the cleanup is fully protective 
of human health and the environment, and that it is performed in a timely manner; and 3) to make 
certain that the natural resources in the area will be restored without use restrictions and that all 
potential future risks related  to the Site are eliminated. 

[We will take another look at the mission statement at the next meeting.] 

Next Meeting – in July 

• Liz will invite EPA to make a brief, big-picture presentation on the history of the Site, the current 
status of the process, and the estimated timeline for milestones relating to the study and 
cleanup of the Site.  This will be a roughly 20 min presentation, with a few minutes for Q&A 
focused on the presentation. EPA will depart after the presentation, so we can continue working 
on CAG development. 

• Revise the mission statement, as needed. 

• Develop Operating Procedures, including identifying any Officers and Committees the CAG 
would like to have. 

Miscellaneous 

• When filters are replaced in homes that have existing water contamination treated by filters, a 
request was made that the treated water is sampled prior to replacing the filters rather than 
after replacing the filter to get a better idea of the longevity/usefulness of the filters;  

• The delay (3 months) in receiving water sampling results is too long; residents would like to be 
informed in a much more timely manner 

• Liz will pass these along to EPA and request a response. 

• Liz will send background fact sheets about the site to those who indicated interest on the sign-in 
sheet 

 


